The results of primary are more favorable than those of intermediary amputations, and the results of the latter less so than those of secondary. These approach pretty near to those which Malgaigne* has given the name of pathologic amputations, and which he considers far less dangerous than traumatic amputations ; pathologic amputations being practised for chronic affections of the limb, and traumatic amputations for accidental lesions. 
The results of primary are more favorable than those of intermediary amputations, and the results of the latter less so than those of secondary. These approach pretty near to those which Malgaigne* has given the name of pathologic amputations, and which he considers far less dangerous than traumatic amputations ; pathologic amputations being practised for chronic affections of the limb, and traumatic amputations for accidental lesions. Every unprejudiced mind will find in these different conditions, imposed by events, the reasons for the difference in the results obtained. Perhaps it would be well to take into consideration, in order to embrace all the elements of this question, the influence exerted upon the success of operations by the race of men who bear them, their hygienic habits and their alimentation. It is a last resource for explaining, in a general manner, the results of English surgery, whose success is sometimes of akin to prodigy.
